
Family Fun Ac�v�i�
1. Rock Painting- Find or buy smooth rocks, wash them and paint them. 

     Great for gifts, paperweights or even leaving them for others to find.
2. Volunteer- Take the kids or even a group of friends and 

  help out at an animal rescue or retirement homes. 
3. Plan a treasure hunt- ARRRH.  Hide anything from favorite healthy snacks 

     to coins and follow the map for an adventure the entire family will enjoy.
4. Cook with the kids- Find a new healthy recipe and get cooking!  Start by going to 
        the grocery store and comparing food labels, let everyone complete a different  
        step in the preparation of the dish and then enjoy the meal as a family. 
5. Create a backyard/park obstacle course- Hone your Ninja skills by turning an open 

            area into a fun obstacle course.  Balance an egg while weaving through the yard, jump 
    over old pool floats,  and see how fast you can hop on one leg to the finish line

6. Start a garden or plant a seed- Whether you have a green thumb or a brown one, 
       pick out fruits, veggies or flowers and start a small garden or just plant a single

seed in small pot and watch it grow. 
7. Camp out or in- Find a local camping site and take the family on a camping trip.  If 
        you’re more the stay at home family, camp in by sleeping inside in sleeping bags and 
        making s’mores with the oven.
8. Make homemade healthy ice-cream – It may not be 100 degrees, but any 
        weather is perfect for ice-cream.  Find a healthy ice-cream recipe and add
        fresh fruit for an extra health kick!
9. Pick fresh fruits from a U-pick farm- Find a farm that allows you to 
        come onsite and pick your own fruit and buy as much as you can 
        carry.  There is nothing like fruit directly from the source.
10. Scavenger Hunt- Create and participate in a scavenger hunt.  
        Make a list of items to find at a park, while riding in the car, 
        or even at home.  

Family night
ROCKS!!!



Family Sca�ng� Hu�
Grab your family and friends, a camera and get ready to have fun.
Find as many items on the list as you can and take a picture of it.

A flower

Something beautiful

Something that can fly

Something old

Two things that rhyme

A bug

Something shiny

Something you can eat

Something round
Something that begins with the letter “R”


